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For the last 20 years, NUDSA has given disabled supporters of
Newcastle United a voice. It’s an important role, representing
their interests, and working hard with the club to enable them
to enjoy a full and active place among fellow fans.
Following the success of 20 Years of NUDSA, published
in 2018 to mark its anniversary, NUDSA has launched
Toon Times Extra.
NUDSA produces a quarterly newsletter for members called
the Toon Times, and Toon Times Extra is based around the
ethos of that publication – with a little bit extra of course.
Published twice a year, it will feature articles on the work
NUDSA do, as well interviews, insights and opinions.
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e #1

I’ve mentioned about
Issue#1
a few players in
this article though
he often became a
target of the fan’s
frustrations, it’s funny
how the more talent
ed and genuine
players often seem
to get singled out
for criticism. Obafe
bi Martins has his
moments at NUFC
and loved a spect
acular
backflip celebration
but was he 21 or
29? Of course, there’
s NUFC’s favourite
Columbian Tino Aspril
la, but he was sold
back to Parma in Janua
ry 1998. Tino was
prolific in Europe with
9 goals in 11 game
s
but surprisingly strugg
led against English
opposition, remarkably
scoring only 9
goals 48 Premier Leagu
e appearances.

scored and create
d goals and I’d love
to have seen him play
with Shearer.

Selections: Alan Shea
rer
and Demba Ba
Manager

I have a tough choice
for the manager,
with Kevin Keegan
making a dramatic
return to NUFC in
2008 to replace Sam
Allardyce – one of
the few times Mike
Ashley made the fans
genuinely happy.
The happiness didn’t
last for long thoug
h
as Keegan became
frustrated with the
lack
of investment during
the summer transf
er
window and he resign
ed in September
2008. His best spell
came before NUDS
A
was formed and he
will go down in NUFC
folk law forever but
Kevin was a very
fragile personality
and often struggled
to
cope under the huge
pressures of footb
all
management – I feel
this held him back
from reaching his true
potential as a
manager, even thoug
h his record is very
impressive he just
fell that little bit short.

In the end though
– yes, you’ve almos
t
made it to the end
- I’m left with a choice
between Papiss Cisse
and Demba Ba.
They played toget
her for half a seaso
n
in 2012, helping NUFC
to a 5th place
finish. Cisse score
d 13 goals in that
period and took the
Premier League
by storm but he was
never quite the
same without Demb
a Ba. Ba had joined
NUFC in the summ
er of 2011 and was
the league’s top score
r with 15 goals
My selection there
by January, he playe
fore has to be Bobb
d second fiddle to
y
Robson, who doesn
Cisse after that but
’t love Bobby? He
he was a destructive
was
a mountain of a man
and powerful centre
in many ways and
forward who alway
s
his presence was
incredible. The great

shame is that he
didn’t come to NUFC
sooner, he was appro
ached by Sir John
Hall after Keegan’s
departure in 1997
but his loyalty kept
him at Barcelona,
only for him to get
stabbed in the back
shorty after. Howe
ver, he did eventually
return to his spiritu
al home and kept
NUFC challenging
for major honours
in
league and cup throu
ghout his reign,
playing wonderful
football to boot. His
passion for football
was unrivalled and
he
transmitted it onto
everyone he met.
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Of course, many Geord
ies would argue
that Rafa Benitez
is up there with Keega
n
and Robson. The recen
tly departed
Spaniard did unite
and galvanise the
fans
in a time when they
desperately neede
d
some hope and Rafa
has many of the
same qualities as
the aforementioned
duo. However, I can’t
put him in the
same league as Keega
n and Robson due
to his negative style
of football and his
tendency to play
politics in the media
when things were
going against him.I
hope you enjoyed
reading about my
favourite NUFC playe
rs over the past
twenty years, below
is a recap of my
team. Agree or disag
ree, beauty is in the
eye of the beholder
as the saying goes.

My NUDSA Best
NUFC Eleven

Alan Shearer (C)

Demba Ba

INSIDE

Laurent Robert

Jamaal Lascelles:

Exclusive Interview with the NUDSA
r
Player of the Year Award Winne
Jose Enrique
NUDSA Celebrates 20
agein
sary
r –style
AnniverMan
th

Gary Speed

Aaron Hughes

Robert Lee

Fabricio Coloccini

Nobby Solano

Warren Barton

Sir Bobby Robson
Pavel Srnicek

For more information visit www.nudsa.org
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